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Leaders Association Recognition Banquet

Nov. 17 • The Fountains
Wallkill Golf Course, 40 Sands Road
See Page 14 for details!

AVOID THE LATE PAYMENT FEE!
Get your re-enrollment in by October 1!

After October 1 - Re-Enrollment Late Fee will be $10 per member!
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CLOVERBUD CORNER

4-H Showcase Recap
For those of you who had a moment to visit the 4-H Showcase
general project exhibit this year, you may have noticed the banner participation by our Cloverbuds in regard to project exhibition. I wanted to take a few moments to commend everyone
for their fabulous efforts in this regard and say how pleased I
was to see the diverse collection of project offerings on display
(including those from our Cloverbud Craft Night offerings)!
I heard many visitors comment on the great work by our
Cloverbuds. Two youth in particular wowed our exhibit with
over 30 entries each – Hannah W. entered an amazing 37
projects and Landon O. entered 34! Also worthy of mention is
newcomer Isaac W. with 14 projects! What a great effort
demonstrated by all. These youth truly demonstrate what it
means to “Make the Best Better.”

Cloverbud projects on display

Landon at Showcase Judging

Program Dates - Application and Awards Schedule
APPLICATION FOR AWARDS
Session dates
Submission dates
Session 1: September 1 - November 15
November 15
		
Session 2: December 1 - February 15
February 15
		
Session 3: March 1 - May 15
May 15
		

Awards Ceremony
Local, at your site 1st week of December
(Individual Awards)
Local, at your site
1st week of March (Individual Awards)
County wide - last week in June
(Individual & Club Awards)
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CLOVERBUD CORNER
Our new clubs to Orange County 4-H had a great time
decorating and designing their grass heads. They discussed
what a plant needs to grow. As spring arrives, they should be
ready to give their grass head a “hair cut.” They are now in the
process of preparing for their first public presentations. In the
upcoming months, they will be visiting local pizzerias to learn
and enjoy the art of pizza making. As the weather gets warmer
they will be heading outdoors to hike and find local geocaches.

CLOVERBUD
CRAFT
ADVENTURES
We will be back
in November...

Stay
Tuned!
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Thank You!
Cornell Cooperative Extension of Orange County and the 4-H Youth Development
program would like to thank the many businesses, collaborators, parents, and judges
for making the 2017 4-H Showcase and Family Fun Day a great success and positive
experience for Orange County youth.
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4-H ACHIEVEMENT NIGHT 2017
Thursday, November 9 at 6:56 pm
LOCATION TO BE ANNOUNCED
Achievement Night is an
opportunity for members
to be recognized for
their efforts, receive
their year pins and
have fun!

Banners at
Achievement
Night

WANTED:
se
Photos of Showirca
& Sta9t@ecoFrnaell.edu
send to va m 2
b y O ct o b e r 1 3

4-H: Building
Tomorrow’s
Leaders

Theme: Building Tomorrow’s Leaders
Due into the 4-H Office by Monday, November 6.
This is a popular part of Achievement Night! Each club creates
a banner on the theme Building Tomorrow’s Leaders. We are
going to hang the banners all over the auditorium. To do this
we must have the banner brought into the 4-H Office by
Tuesday, November 8. We MUST have them ahead of time
because of the time it takes to put them up. The top three banners will receive a special award.

Awards at Achievement Night
Coordinating Leaders received all information and forms
which are due Oct. 1, 2017. Awards this evening are given to
4-H members ages 8 – 19, but we are encouraging Cloverbuds
to attend.

After Achievement Night, these banners should come in handy
for a National 4-H Week display or any other time your club is
before the public. Such as: in school, a public library, store, etc.

Remember - we will have each child attending Achievement
Night come up on stage for their annual membership pin,
including Cloverbuds. Must be in attendance to receive
your pin. Please refer to our website: cceorangecounty.org

Cloverbud Moving Up Ceremony!

Please remember that county medals require 4 years of
activity and county certificates require 2 years.

Cloverbuds are invited to attend and pick up their annual
membership pin. Those "Moving Up" will "graduate" as well
with their official Moving Up Ceremony. We will acknowledge
and welcome our newest 4-H club members that have moved
up from the Cloverbud program.

Club Awards
Club Public Presentation
County Showcase Participation
Club Community Service Award
Club Marketing
Banner Club
Individual Awards
Heart of 4-H Award
Above & Beyond Award
"Making the Best Better" Award
"Larger Service" Award
"…..And My World" Award

Scholarships, County Medals and County
Certificates
All of these require filling out a "County Activity Report," green
form and the application for the following project awards:
Aerospace (Rocketry)
Clothing & Textiles
Dairy
Dog
Electric Energy
Fine Arts
Food & Nutrition
Gardening/Horticulture
Goat
Horse
Photography
Poultry
Public Speaking
Rabbit
Sheep
Wildlife & Fisheries
Woodworking
Cavy
Technology & Engineering

Club Officer Awards
Honor President/Vice President
Honor Secretary
Honor Treasurer
Outstanding News Reporter
Choose Health Officer
Community Service Mapper Award
Specialty Awards
Leadership Award
Progression Award
Service Award
STEM Award
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SCHOLARSHIPS
Three very important scholarships are also awarded at
Achievement Night. An application form is required along with
a special essay. A description of each award follows.
Due Sept. 15, 2017.
4-H Citizenship Scholarship:
This leadership award goes to an Orange County 4-H member
who exhibits all around achievement in 4-H work with major
emphasis on leadership in citizenship.
1) Must be a 4-H member who is 14 years of age or over.
2) Must complete a simplified report in the applicant's own
handwriting by the scholarship deadline date.
3) Submit a 4-H activity report and application by scholarship
deadline.
4) Cannot have received this award previously.

Ralph E. Lamar
Leadership Scholarship:
This award recognizes a 4-H'er who has graduated from high
school and excelled in leadership in 4-H and in the community.
The amount varies from year to year and is given at
Achievement Night.
Community Service
Scholarship - $500
This 4-H Leaders Association scholarship is awarded to a 4-H
member between the ages of 17-19 who plans to continue their
education after High School Graduation. An individual must be
a member for a minimum of five years and may only be
awarded this scholarship once. Please contact the 4-H
Office for complete application requirements.
Agriculture Scholarship - $500
This 4-H Leader’s Association scholarship will be awarded to
an individual between the ages of 17-19 who plans to continue
their education after High School Graduation. An individual
must be a member for a minimum of five years in 4-H with
promotion of agriculture and animal science and may only be
awarded this scholarship once. Please contact the 4-H
Office for complete application requirements.

HORSE FUN DAY
Saturday, November 4, 9:00

am

- 2:00

pm

Northwind Farm
2496 Bruynswick Road
Wallkill, NY

Have you ever ridden a horse?
Would you like to?
Perfect for
Cloverbuds!

Only $10 per person
includes
 a lead-line ride
 drink & donut
 groom a horse
 horse games

 lots of
“horsey” activities
 horse art
 and a whole lot
of fun!!

The Orange County 4-H Horse Program, Northwind Farm and
Trailblazers II 4-H club are hosting a 4-H Horse Fun Day! Ride
a horse lead-line, groom and learn all about different tack and
equipment that go with horses! Decorate your own horse
shoe! Bring your camera! Food will be available for purchase.
This event will be held at Northwind on Saturday, November
4, 2017. Bring the whole family! We will have lots of “horsey”
related fun activities. The riding will be done lead-line which
means someone walks next to the horse as the member rides.
The program is geared for all ages. Registration and payment is
required by Friday, October 27. Call the 4-H Office at
845-344-1234 to sign up and for more information.

Online registration available!
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National 4-H
Week Window
Displays
National 4-H Week:
October 2 - 7, 2017
 Clubs/ independent members put together a display
promoting 4-H, including:
– the benefits of joining 4-H
– various programs that 4-H offers
 Displays must include information on how to join 4-H.
 Displays can be set up anywhere that the public will
see them. Places could include stores, offices, town
halls, libraries, or schools.
 Must submit a form to the 4-H Office declaring they are
taking part (call for form). Form will include:
– Name of club
– Location of display (must give a physical address)
– Description of the display
– What you are displaying and why
 We will put together a list or map to put up on the website and in newspapers of all displays
 All members listed on the form will receive
4 hours of marketing credit.
 Displays MUST be up during the entire week.
Displays can stay up longer if the location is amenable.
 4-H Educators will travel around the county during the
entire week evaluating the displays.

To sign up for this opportunity contact Vanessa at 845-344-1234
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GREAT
4-H PROJECTS FOR YOUR CLUB
Must call 2 weeks in advance of needing the project, and pay in full when you pick up order.
Napkin Holder:
$3.50
Tool Box:
$6.50

Wall Clock: $3.00

Choose from Clover, Heart,
Bear, Circle or Square.

Wind Chimes: $6.00

OTHER PROJECT KITS
PRICE
Leather Wallet
$5.75
4.00
Leather Starter Set (bookmark, key ring, wristband)
4-H Magnets
2.50
Cork Message Board
3.50
Ribbon Rack
3.00
Member Signboards
3.25
Keyholders (Choose from Clover, Heart, Bear, Circle or Square) 2.25
Tin Punch
2.50
Sanding Block
1.50
Record Book Cover (3" rings)
2.75
K.I.D.S. Kits
4.00
Wind Chimes
6.00
Planter Boxes Limited Quantities!
5.50
Memo Holders
2.50
Mosaic Frames
3.50
Bird Feeder
7.00
ITEMS AVAILABLE ON LOAN: Electric Wood Burning
Tools, Electric Sanders, Leather Stamping Kit.

ROCKETRY IS A BLAST!!

Planter Box: $5.50

Rocketry 1 Space Loft
Rocketry 2 Wizard
Rocketry 3 Alpha
Rocket Engines: 1/2 A3 - 4T
Rocket Engines: A8 - 3
Rocket Igniter Pack
Rocket Wadding Pack

4.50
5.00
7.00
2.75
2.75
3.00
5.00

Wall Pin-Up Lamp:
$5.50

Rocket Launch Pads available on loan.

Limited Quantities!

If this is your first time building
a rocket, call Vanessa at
344-1234 for details about all
materials needed!

Choose from Clover, Heart,
Bear, Circle or Square.

b
4-H Clu

101

Are your club members Participating
in 4-H Record Keeping?

With the new year approaching quickly, it's a great
idea to start some simple record keeping within your club.
Devoting 45 minutes or so of one club meeting to having
members update their green Activity Reports will give you
a great jump start in preparation for this summer's fair.
Members can also start collecting some of the simple
ingredients for a great Member Book. For those of you
who have done officer elections, members could write a

list of officers. Awards or certificates that have been
achieved thus far could be placed in a binder, as well as a
simple cover page to personalize your 4-H memories.
Lastly, why not work on a Project Completion Sheet or
two and get those tucked into your albums now so you
don't need to worry about them later. Small investments
of time now can help to alleviate all of that pre-fair rushing that 4-H families all know so well!
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FOOD & NUTRITION
2017 – 2018 Cooking Program
This program is open to any 4-H member (Cloverbuds are welcome, but a parent must accompany and stay with their
child[ren] during the program) who loves to cook, wants to
learn how to cook, is interested in trying new foods, and likes
to have a good time on a Friday night!
There are limited spaces available each session (due to the size
of our demo kitchen) and it is always on a first come first paid
basis. In general, the cost of each session is $10/participant,
however, this may be subject to change based on the
ingredients/supplies needed.
Program Dates - please call each month to reserve
your space. Questions… contact Marika
Friday Evenings 6 – 8 pm at Cornell Cooperative Extension
September 22

October 27

COMMUNITY SERVICE
Project Linus No-Sew Blanket Sessions
September 2, December 9, 10:00 am – Noon
October 7, November 4, 10:00 am – 1:00 pm

TEEN SECTION

All events are at the Town of Wallkill Community Center - Wes
Warren Drive, Middletown, NY. All 4-H'ers are
welcome to attend, but are asked to bring 1.5 yards of fleece as
a donation toward the project.

THANK YOU!

4-H ALUMNI CORNER

To all the teens that helped make the 1st rotation in the Youth
Building at the GREAT NEW YORK STATE FAIR a success!
From Teen Leaders to Jr. Supers you all worked hard and
made Orange County proud!

Welcome to the 4-H Alumni Corner. Each month we
will feature news for 4-H Alumni and fundraising events
for the CCE Education
Center & 4-H Park. Mark
your calendars…Spread
the word around. Let’s
get together to reminisce
old time and talk about the
future.

If you are interested in being a Teen Leader for Orange County
at the State Fair, get involved in one of the teen programs and
you too can be part of the action!

Calendar of Events:
4/7/18 2nd Annual 4-H
Alumni 5K Run/Walk

The first meeting of the 2017 – 2018 program year will take
place on Wednesday, September 13 from 7:00 – 8:30 pm.

i
n
m
u
Al

4H
Cornell Cooperative
Extension Orange County

Teen Leadership & Career Development
Interviews for those who submitted applications by the deadline
date will be held on Tuesday, September 12, 2:00 – 8:00 pm at
the CCE office. If you have not yet scheduled a time, please
contact Marika to do so.

Next Meeting Date: Wednesday September 27.
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STEM IDEA OF THE MONTH
During this year the STEM Monthly idea will feature one lesson
from a curriculum called Discovery. This series was developed
by Utah Extension system with the intent for 4-H clubs to learn
about a specific topic with club based activities. Each series has
5 – 6 lessons in that allowing the youth to get a good understanding of the topic being featured. We will highlight 1 activity
and also let you know what the other activities are. If you see a
topic you like and think your club would like to continue
“discovering” contact Vanessa and she will send you the entire
series.

Soap Powered Boat
Background
In this unit of the Discover series called Planet you will
learn power of light, motion and heat energy. This activity
will explore water molecules and surface tension and find
out how to construct a boat that is powered by soap!
Other activities included in this series
•
Pizza Box Solar Oven
•
Sun Paper Printing
•
Hot Air Balloon
•
Human Conductor or Electricity/ Energy Stick
•
UV Beads and Sunscreen

Materials
l
•
Paper
•
Pens/pencils
•
Markers
•
Styrofoam plates
•
Styrofoam bowls
•
Styrofoam cups
•
Flexible straws
•
Glue
•
Liquid dish soap
•
Water
•
Inflatable kiddy pool
Instructions
1. Fill the inflatable pool with water.
2. To make a boat, glue two plates together face to face so
the top edges meet.
3. Glue the bowl upside down on top of one of the plates
4. Poke a hole near the bottom of the cup and then glue the
bottom of the cup to the bottom of the bowl. Put the short
end of the flexible straw through the hole in the cup.
5. Make two boats. When the glue dries, decorate the boats
with markers.
6. To make the boat move, just set it in water, pour water into
the cup, and watch it go.
7. Now here is where things get sudsy. Mix liquid dish soap
with the water and pour it into the cup on top of the boats.

4-H S.T.E.M. (SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY, ENGINEERING, MATH)
STEM Teen Leaders and
Junior Leaders Program
Are you a 4-H'er who is interested in STEM? Are you looking
for a club that has other youth interested in STEM? Would you
like to do projects that have a STEM focus? If you answered
yes to these questions then come and check out the STEM
Teen and Junior Leaders Program!
The two groups focus on learning more about STEM, gaining
and developing skills, making friends and completing projects
that have a STEM focus. How do the groups accomplish ALL
of this? Through monthly meetings, field trips, hosting guest
speakers, working with volunteers from various industry businesses, and linking up with other groups within 4-H.
What are these 2 new programs?
STEM Teen Leaders - open to any youth enrolled in
4-H between the ages of 13 - 18. This group meets on the
first Monday of each month from 6:30 pm - 8 pm.

STEM Jr. Leaders - open to any youth enrolled in
4-H between the ages of 8 - 12. This group meets on the 3rd


Monday of each month from 6:30 pm – 8 pm.
There will be a materials fee charge for the Junior Leaders.
You will have a choice of either paying $2/child/meeting or
paying $20/child at the start of the program.
If you are interested in learning more about these
groups or joining, contact Vanessa in the 4-H office.

Specialty Volunteers Wanted!
Are you a plumber, carpenter,
mechanic, or electrician?
Do you know one?

If your answer is yes, we are looking for people
with these trade skills to work with 4-H’ers on
developing interactive STEM exhibits for the
Education Center and 4-H Park site.

Call Vanessa Merrill at the 845-344-1234 if interested.
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Orange County 4-H
Build the Dream
Fundraiser Magnets Are In!
Support our Park fundraising efforts and show your 4-H
pride! The Magnets are available for purchase at the
Extension office (please see Carol) and will be available at
all major 4-H events over the next few months. $5 each.
What a bargain!
We are asking all club leaders to take orders and collect
money and purchase on behalf of their clubs directly from
the office. If each enrolled 4-H family purchases 4 magnets -- we will reach our fundraising goal of $10,000, so -put one on your car, slap one on your horse trailer, put
one on your grandparent's car, get one for your locker
and show your 4-H pride on your fridge!
It is a great opportunity to talk about the Education
Center & Park building project and your experiences
in 4-H. All proceeds go to support the next part of the
building effort.

$5

each! Call 344-1234

NON - COMPETITIVE
The Orange County 4-H Robotics Program will once again be offering a non-competitive robotics club for those youth who are new to robotics, interested in learning more
about Lego robots and want to have fun building and trying to complete challenges.

Practices for 2017– 2018:
2nd & 4th Monday of every month at 6:30 pm

First meeting – Mon., Oct. 2nd
Cornell Cooperative Extension, Middletown, NY 10940-1919
There will be a $25 program fee/ youth to help maintain the robots and parts used in this program.

For more info contact Vanessa at 845-344-1234
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THE 4-H LEARNING EXPERIENCE
Learning in 4-H is an active, intentional and reflective process
where young people develop understanding, skills, and new
habits. The nature of the experiences can be vastly different in
4-H but the underlying process and educational philosophy
should reflect the same core principles. These principles include:
• Learning in 4-H is designed to be progressive,
with experiences building on each other over time.
• 4-H learning is social and connected to a larger,
real-world context that encourages and provides
opportunities for youth to use what they have
learned to improve their own lives and their
communities.
• Providing emotional, strategic, and motivational
support along with the opportunities encourages
personal growth.
• 4-H recognizes that learning involves the entire
person and is inclusive of how the young person
feels, how they see themselves, what they are
doing, and who they are with.

WE NEED YOUR HELP!

• Learning in 4-H is an integrated process where the
young learner and the adult educator (parent,
evaluator, project leader) and the learning space all
are changed by each other.
• Young people and adults learn together in 4-H.
Learning in 4-H should be a collaborative
partnership where the youth learner and the adult
decide on the goals and the path together and
adapting as necessary as the process unfolds.
• 4-H Learning Experiences are carried out in a
variety of delivery modes, teaching methods,
project and topic areas, and local adaptations.
Take some time to reflect upon your mutual experiences with
your 4-H'ers’. Then determine how to make these
and future experiences impactful in positive ways for your
individual 4-H'er and your club. Need some ideas to make it
happen? Feel free to call the office and speak to a 4-H
Educator. We are happy to help!

IMPORTANT NOTICE
4-H Wish List: Supplies & Materials...
. . . if any of you have the following in your closets, attics,
barns, just taking up space somewhere and you want to get rid
of it, hey, think about 4-H! We're always looking for kit and
project supplies. We are specifically looking for:

 Felt in any sizes larger than 3" squares, colors don't
matter.
 Wood: ¾" pine in any widths from 2" - 12", in lengths
larger than 6". Plywood or luan - any thickness, in at
least 12" square sizes.
Call Vanessa at 344-1234 if you have questions.

Can You Help Us Cut Out 4-H Kits?
Do you have access to woodworking equipment or know
someone who does? We're looking for adults who would be
willing to help cut out some of our woodworking kit projects
once or twice a year. The demand for all our woodworking
projects has increased, and we need
additional help.
If you can help or know of someone who might, please call
Vanessa at 344-1234 or sign up on the enclosed return sheet.
We would also like to know what kind of equipment people
have. Equipment that would be most helpful includes: Band
saws, table saws, power drills, and scroll saws.
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CLOTHING & TEXTILES
Sewing Labs
Attention NEW and RETURNING 2nd & 3rd year Sewers…
dates are set for the Fall and Winter! Spaces are LIMITED…
spot is reserved when payment is received. Must be 10 and
over to register. You do not need to have your own machine,
we have a few to loan out, but you must reserve ASAP…
again first come first served.
$10/per person - includes a pattern.

2nd & 3rd Year Project Participants
Saturday October 29 and Saturday November 5
(9 am - noon)
Joanne's Shopping Day TBD
1st Year Project Participants
Saturday February 4th and 11th (9 am - noon)
Any questions call Marika…
you can sign up through Carol.
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ANIMAL SCIENCE: GENERAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
Interested in joining the 4-H Animal Science Program???
Now’s the time to do so!! Contact the specific educator in
charge or the program area you are interested in to learn more
and how to join.
•
Horse – Jerome
•
Dairy, Livestock and Poultry – Vanessa
•
Rabbit/ Cavy and Dog – Ingrid

Open House on the Farm
Looking for some volunteer hours???? Come out and help with
this year's Open House on the Farm event. This year the event
will be held on Saturday, September 9th at Pennings Orchard in
Warwick. To learn more about the event or to sign up to help,
contact Rachel (ram72@cornell.edu)

Showcase
CONGRATULATIONS to all the youth who exhibited their project
animal at this year's showcase. You all did a wonderful job and
should feel very proud of your work.

Pictures
Please send any photos you have of Showcase and State Fair to
the 4-H program by October 13. As you know, we cannot get to
every event but would like to have pictures of our Orange County
youth competing in their various contests. Thank you!

30th

Year

OPEN HOUSE
on

the FARM

ANIMAL SCIENCE: HORSE NEWS
Leader & Jr. Leader Meetings:

End of the Year Reminders

Cornell Cooperative Extension, Middletown
Tuesday, September 12, 7:30 pm
Tuesday, October 10, 7:30 pm
Tuesday, November 14, 7:30 pm
Tuesday, December 12, 7:30 pm
Snow dates November 21, December 19

Please remember that all award applications are due to the
4-H office on Oct. 1. This deadline is for BOTH general
awards and horse program awards. Please contact Jerome
with questions.

Horse Shows
CONGRATULATIONS to all 4-H Horse Program youth who
participated in the various shows over the summer (June Show,
July Show, and State Fair). You all did a fantastic job! Please look
for results from State fair in a later edition of Clover Leaves or on
the CCEOC website.

Horse Fun Day & Standardbred Clinic
Saturday, November 4, 2017. 9:00 am – 2:00 pm
Northland Horse Farm, 2496 Rd., Wallkill, NY.
See page 6 for details.

Horse Bowl & Hippology
Practices are every Thursday from 6:00 - 8:00 pm
Cornell Cooperative Extension, Middletown
Are you interested in participating and preparing for the 2015
competition? If so, you are welcome to begin attending practice
at any time. For more information call Ginny at
845-344-7234.

Dates to Remember:
 Saturday, November 4 – Standardbred Clinic and Horse
Fun Day
 Thursday, November 9 – 4-H Achievement Night
 Friday, November 17 – 4-H Leaders Banquet
 Friday, December 1 – Year end Pot Luck Celebration
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ANIMAL SCIENCE

LIVESTOCK ANNOUNCEMENTS

ABC Trip

Mark your calendars!

The ABC trip is held in the Cobleskill, New York area and is
jointly sponsored by New York State 4-H and New York State
Farm Bureau and includes 4-H members from throughout the
state. 4-H youth explore the great diversity of agri-business
related careers available in New York. Youth may visit such
businesses as a veterinary hospital, carrot farm, tree nursery,
dairy farm, and border collie operation. This trip also features
insights into opportunities in natural resources and the
academic requirements for professional positions in the
agri-business world.

Please remember to check your emails for updates and changes as
we get things planned and organized.

This year the trip will be held October 19 – 20.
Plans for this trip are still being finalized. As more information
is released from the state, it will be shared with everyone.
Please let Vanessa know if you are interested in attending.

ANIMAL SCIENCE: DAIRY NEWS
Dairy Project Meetings
Project Meetings - Once again we will be offering project meetings.
These meetings are open to youth enrolled in the 4-H Dairy
Program. Each month we will do either a project or activity. They
are very similar to regular club meetings but will be dairy focused.
Here are the dates and what will be done at these meetings:
• Tuesday, Sept.. 12 – “Did you know …..” Fact Book
• Tuesday, Oct. 10 – Ribbon Wreaths/Ribbon Racks
• Tuesday, Nov. 14 – Velcro parts of a cows digestive system
• Tuesday, Dec. 12 – Cookie baking/decorating
• Tuesday, Jan. 9 – Cheese making

•

Friday, Sept. 22 @ 7 pm – Livestock Program Awards
and Pot Luck Dinner

EXCITING NEWS!
There will be a new rabbit and cavy education program beginning,
where those who only wish to participate with rabbits and/or
guinea pigs can take advantage of our animal science program
without the commitment of a full 4-H club. This is the new RACC
program: Rabbit And Cavy Crazy!
This program will be held Fridays and occasional Saturdays during
January, February, and March. The education program is
designed to teach you everything you need to know to either enjoy
your pet or to compete on state and national levels in rabbit and
cavy education contests. Topics will include equipment, anatomy,
reproduction, genetics, diseases, nutrition, showmanship, breed ID,
and judging. Rabbit related educational projects and fun activities
such as rabbit hopping and rabbit photography will also be included in this program. In addition, several field trips to participate at
American Rabbit Breeder Association rabbit shows will be offered
in the schedule.
The Orange County Hare Raisers continue to seek new members
to participate in our full program of education plus projects in
many skill areas, community service and marketing. Members
enrolled in the Orange County Hare Raisers will automatically be
enrolled in the RACC program.
The first meeting is scheduled for Friday, January 5, 2018 at the
4-H office in Middletown, starting at 6:30 PM. Dues will be $12.50
for 4-H members, and $20.00 for non-4-H members.

Ham Radio
Introductory Class
Sat., Sept. 23rd, 10 am
CCE Office, Middletown

Contact Vanessa to sign up or for more info.

The 4-H Program and Ham Radio
Association of Orange County will
be offering this short course introduction to any youth interested.
Topics that will be covered include
electricity, radio waves, and Morse
code. The program will be broken
into small lessons and will include
hands on and all for the youth to be
interactive.
Great learning opportunity for
youth! Class size is limited so sign
up today!
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4-H RABBIT/CAVY SHOWCASE SHOW 7/29/17
The Orange County 4-H Rabbit and Cavy programs hosted
the annual rabbit/cavy shows at the 4-H Showcase on July
29, 2017. A total of 17 exhibitors showed approximately
60 rabbits and cavies, and participated in numerous contests.
Best of Breeds were awarded to the following members
and their rabbits: Liam O. for Lionhead and Tan; Erika P.
for Holland Lop; Brandan W. for English Lop, Dwarf Hotot,
and Britannia Petite; Nathaniel E. for Dutch, Satin, Mini
Satin, Netherland Dwarf, and New Zealand; Kieran M. for
Champagne and Silver Fox; Samuel W. for Polish; Isaac W.
for French Angora; and Amelia E. for Himalayan. Best of
Breeds for cavy went to Gabe E. for American and Erika P.
for White Crested.
The Best 4 Class rabbit was Amelia E.’s Himalayan and
the Reserve 4 Class went to Nathaniel E.’s Mini Satin. The
Best 6 Class rabbit was the Champagne shown by Kieran
M. and the Reserve 4 Class was Brandan W.’s English
Lop. The Best in Show rabbit was Amelia’s Himalayan
and the Reserve in Show rabbit was Kieran’s
Champagne.
The Best in Show cavy went to Gabe E.’s American and
the Reserve in Show cavy was Erika’s White Crested.
The Best Pet Rabbit was owned and shown by Samuel
W. The Best Pet Cavy was owned and shown by Gabe E.
The Best Old Timer Rabbit was owned and shown by
Casey H. The Best Home Grown Rabbit was a doe
and litter raised and shown by Liam O.
Showmanship awards were as follows:
Cloverbud:

Landon O., Isaac W.

Novice:
		
		

1st place: Samuel W.
2nd place: Maya H.
3rd place: Gabe E.

Intermediate:
		
		

1st place: Erin W.
2nd place: Brandan W.
3rd place Gabe E.

Advanced:
		
		

1st place: Nathaniel E.
2nd place: Kimberly C.
3rd place: Casey H.

Rabbit skillathon awards:
Cloverbud:

Landon O., Isaac W.

Novice:
		
		

1st place: Gabe E.
2nd place: Liam O.
3rd place Maya H.

Intermediate:
		
		

1st place Erin W.
2nd place Brandan W.
3rd place Amelia E.

Advanced:
		

1st place Kieran M.
2nd place Casey H.
3rd place Nathaniel E.

Cavy skillathon awards:
Cloverbud:

Landon O., Isaac W.

Novice:
		
		

1st place Erin W.
2nd place Nathaniel E.
3rd place Casey H.

Advanced:
		

1st place Erika P.
2nd place Kimberly C.

Costume awards: 1st place tie Brandan W. with his rabbit
dressed as Hei Hei from Mulan, and Maya H. with her cavy
dressed as Wonder Woman!
Public Presentation awards:
Cloverbud:

Landon O. and Isaac W.

Junior:
		
		

1st place Gabe E.
2nd place Liam O.
3rd place Samuel W.

Senior:
		

1st place Brandan W.
2nd place Erin W.

Cavy judging was won 1st place novice by Gabe E. and
1st place advanced by Kimberly C.
It was a wonderful, fun-filled and challenging day for
Orange County 4-H members and their rabbits and cavies.
The biggest and best part of the day was observing the levels of sportsmanship and dedication demonstrated by these
4-H members.
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4-H LEADER’S ASSOCIATION
Join Orange County
4-H Leader’s Association
Leadership - Scholarship - Connection Networking - Fundraising
The 4-H Leader’s Association is an organization of club and
special program leaders that come from varying backgrounds
and offer support to clubs and their coordinating leaders within
Orange County's 4-H program. Being part of the Association
allows leaders to gather, share information, and learn from
each other in a friendly forum that encourages open discussion
and dialogue on a wide range of topics.

Leader’s Association Fall Meetings
Friday, October 6, at 7:00 pm - Topic TBA
Friday, December 8, at 7:00 pm - Topic TBA

Baskets Needed for
Leaders Banquet Silent Auction!
To add to the excitement, the Leaders Association and our 4-H
clubs are planning a silent auction of baskets (of NEW products
or gift cards only. Value per basket: $25 minimum.), each with
a different fun theme. Clubs donating baskets should let the
4-H office know by November 15 so that your club's name can
be added to the “thank you” page to appear in the banquet
program. Must have baskets to 4-H office by Wed., Nov. 15.

Re-Enrollment Fees - Don't be Late
October 1st is the re-enrollment deadline! Make sure you have
your reenrollment paperwork and payment in to the 4-H office
by OCTOBER 1st to avoid late fees. $15 per youth/$25 maximum per household for two or more youth. After October 1st
there will be an additional $10 late fee assessed to each membership, after November 1st the late fee is $15 and after
December 1st there is an additional $20 late fee for all
re-enrolling 4-H members. New members, no matter when
they enroll will be charged the base fee of
$15/$25 family maximum.

Important Volunteer and Club Leader
Notice about Personal information
Please note that it is the policy of Cornell Cooperative
Extension and the 4-H program that personal information
about volunteers, leaders and members is not made available
to persons or entities unless required by legal compulsion.
Indeed, the volunteer or club leader should never provide personal information to anyone unknown to them that is not a
member of the Extension or 4-H program staff.

YOUR 4-H STAFF REPRESENTATIVES
KATHY LEO
342-6265 Email: kal64@cornell.edu
Covers Areas: Port Jervis, Cuddebackville / Deerpark,
Minisink, Greenville, Mt. Hope, Waywayanda, New Hampton,
Otisville, Circleville, Bullville, Bloomingburg, Pine Bush

SUE WITTENBERG
590-8047 Email: sw352@cornell.edu
Covers Areas: Montgomery, Walden, Maybrook, Town of
Newburgh, Washingtonville, Blooming Grove, Wallkill, New
Windsor, Cornwall, Highland Falls, West Point

Thank You!
THANK YOU to those youth and adults who served as
"4-H Ask Me Ambassadors" educating the public about 4-H
during Showcase.

KIM LeBLANC
313-9038 Email: kl486@cornell.edu
Covers Areas:
City of Middletown, City of Port Jervis,
City of Newburgh
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OUTDOOR ADVENTURES
Outdoor Adventures: Oswego
September 15-17, 2017, 7 pm Friday – 11 am Sunday
Amboy 4-H Environmental Education Center
Open to enrolled 4-H youth 10 years of age or older
The YNOE PWT, Youth Nature and Outdoor Education
Program Work Team, of Cornell University is hosting its second
camping weekend at the Amboy 4-H Environmental Education
Center located in Oswego County. The fun outdoors program
is being held Friday, September 15 – 17th. Stream ecology,
fishing, orienteering, and outdoor cooking are some of the sessions that 4-H'ers will participate in as everyone explores and
experiences the Tug Hill ecosystems. Everyone will sleep in a
dormitory with bunk beds, woodstoves, and bathrooms.
Teenagers will have
the opportunity to
sleep one night in
an Adirondack style
lean-to.
Enrolled New York
State 4-H youth 10
years of age or older
are invited to attend.
The registration is
$45 per person.
Chaperones pay the
same rate as youth.
Interested parties will
register through their
local 4-H program.

Outdoor Adventures:
Autumn Wild Edibles Training
Saturday, September 16th, 2017, 9 am - 5 pm
Amboy 4-H Environmental Education Center
Open to 4-H Club Leaders, 4-H Volunteers, 4-H Staff
and 4-H Teen Leaders
The YNOE PWT is holding a second Wild Edibles Training.
This is the required 8-hour training to use the newly established
NYS 4-H Wild Edibles curriculum. Individuals must attend this
class if they wish to include wild edibles in any part of their
Cornell Cooperative Extension 4-H Youth Development programming. This is the only course that PW Wood recognizes
as an approved training
for Cornell Cooperative
Extension 4-H
Educators, 4-H Staff,
4-H Club Leaders, 4-H
Volunteers, and 4-H
Teens. The program is
open to the first 25
adult, enrolled volunteers/staff, and educator
recommended youth
leaders age 12 and over.
The cost for this day
long program is $40.00
Registration is through
your local 4-H program.
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